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The Best ‘Marvel Snap’ Meta Decks – April 2024 Edition
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Microsoft Says Windows Laptops With Snapdragon X Elite Will Be Faster Than M3…
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Amateur performers embrace VR porn on Apple Vision Pro
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Protesters close Chicago Apple Store over Palestinian employee firing
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Best Buy Introduces Record Low Prices Across Every 10th Gen iPad
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Apple TV With Camera Again Rumored After tvOS 17 Added FaceTime
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Gurman: New iPads Likely to Launch During First Week of May
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Fix Monster Hunter Now Fake GPS Spoofing Not Working (2024 update)
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Here’s how much zero-day hacks for iPhone, iMessage, and more are worth
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When will Apple release the new iPad Pro? Here are the latest rumors
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Apple tells U.S. appeals court that ITC’s Apple Watch band should be overturned
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Monument Valley at 10: The Story of the Most Meticulous Puzzle Game Ever Created






	[image: TSMC 2nm processor won't arrive until iPhone 17 Pro]TSMC 2nm processor won't arrive until iPhone 17 Pro

[image: icon] AppleInsider 33m 31 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
A new report says that almost two years in to its program for developing 2 nanometer processors,…



	[image: 2nm chip for iPhone 17 Pro on track despite twin challenges]2nm chip for iPhone 17 Pro on track despite twin challenges
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Apple chipmaker TSMC appears to be on track with its work on a 2nm chip destined for the iPhone 17…
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It appears that iOS 18 will feature a new Safari browsing assistant, according to backend code on…
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iOS 18 is rumored to include a number of new artificial intelligence features spread across the…



	[image: Apple doubles iPhone assembly in India in shift away from China]Apple doubles iPhone assembly in India in shift away from China

[image: icon] MacDailyNews 37m 34 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple assembled $14 billion of iPhones in India last fiscal year, doubling production in a sign…



	[image: Apple Pencil 3 may be able to be squeezed in multiple ways]Apple Pencil 3 may be able to be squeezed in multiple ways

[image: icon] AppleInsider 40m 34 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
The Apple Pencil 3's rumored squeeze gesture could provide more than one function, with more than…
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[image: icon] MacRumors 8:34am86 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple now produces as much as 14% of its iPhones in India, indicating the company's accelerating…
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[image: icon] 9to5Mac 8:27am50 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
One of the changes Apple had to make to comply with the EU’s Digital Markets Act (DMA) was to…



	[image: TSMC's Next-Generation Chip Technology for Apple Silicon on Schedule]TSMC's Next-Generation Chip Technology for Apple Silicon on Schedule

[image: icon] MacRumors 8:24am60 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple chipmaker TSMC is making progress toward manufacturing 2nm and 1.4nm chips that are likely…



	[image: Mandatory broadband ‘nutrition’ labels will reveal real speeds and hidden fees]Mandatory broadband ‘nutrition’ labels will reveal real speeds and hidden fees

[image: icon] 9to5Mac 7:47am93 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Internet service providers (ISPs) now have to display broadband ‘nutrition’ labels, being…



	[image: Best Apple Vision Pro third-party apps in April 2024]Best Apple Vision Pro third-party apps in April 2024

[image: icon] AppleInsider 7:36am93 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple Vision Pro is an incredible piece of hardware, but it would be nothing without apps. Here are…



	[image: iPhone 16 Plus may expand to seven colors including white and purple]iPhone 16 Plus may expand to seven colors including white and purple

[image: icon] AppleInsider 7:32am95 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
A new leak claims that Apple is preparing to release the iPhone 16 Plus in more than the five colors…



	[image: One in seven iPhones now made in India, as Apple reduces dependence on China]One in seven iPhones now made in India, as Apple reduces dependence on China

[image: icon] 9to5Mac 7:12am88 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
A new report says that one in seven iPhones are now made in India – pointing to a significant…



	Apple wants Vision Pro users to be able to share virtual objects

[image: icon] Apple World Today 7:12am112 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple wants Vision Pro users to be able to share virtual objects.



	Independent browsers in the EU see growth after implementation of the DMA

[image: icon] Apple World Today 7:11am28 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Independent browser companies in the European Union are seeing a spike in users in the first month…



	iPhone 16 Plus may come in blue, pink, yellow, green, black, white, and purple options

[image: icon] Apple World Today 7:11am44 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
 According to the Weibo-based leaker Fixed focus digital, — as noted by MacRumors, the upcoming…



	Apple now assembles one-in-7 of its iPhones in India

[image: icon] Apple World Today 7:11am39 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple now assembles one-in-7 of its iPhones in India, as part of the tech giant’s accelerating…



	How iOS MDM Features Can Help Your Organization

[image: icon] Apple World Today 7:11am85 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Mobile Device Management (MDM) solutions allow organizations to manage and secure their mobile…



	How to use Voice Control in iOS 17

[image: icon] Apple World Today 7:09am101 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
iOS 13 introduced Voice Control, a feature that allows you to control your iPhone without touching…



	Apple wants to make it easy to pay someone while in a Messages conversation

[image: icon] Apple World Today 7:09am123 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple wants to make it easy to pay someone while in a Messages conversation.
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[image: icon] 9to5Mac 7:00am78 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
I love s, and if you love HomeKit, it’s a vendor you’ll want to follow. They make incredibly…



	News items you should check out: April 10

[image: icon] Apple World Today 7:00am88 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Since I can’t cover everything, here are some recommended articles you should check out:



	[image: iPhone 16 Plus Rumored to Come in These 7 Colors]iPhone 16 Plus Rumored to Come in These 7 Colors

[image: icon] MacRumors 6:52am116 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple's iPhone 16 Plus may come in seven colors that either build upon the existing five colors in…



	[image: Apple's expansion in India now includes building houses for workers]Apple's expansion in India now includes building houses for workers

[image: icon] AppleInsider 6:14am98 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
With India accounting for an ever greater proportion of iPhone manufacturing, Apple and its…



	[image: Apple @ Work: Do your Macs need malware protection at work?]Apple @ Work: Do your Macs need malware protection at work?

[image: icon] 9to5Mac 6:00am88 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple @ Work is brought to you by Kolide by 1Password, the device trust solution that ensures that…



	[image: New Mid-Cycle iPhone 15 Color Looking Increasingly Unlikely This Year]New Mid-Cycle iPhone 15 Color Looking Increasingly Unlikely This Year

[image: icon] MacRumors 5:46am92 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple's usual strategy of introducing a new mid-cycle iPhone color in the spring is unlikely to be…



	[image: How to play Windows games on your Mac with Whisky]How to play Windows games on your Mac with Whisky

[image: icon] AppleInsider Tue 10:28pm197 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Whisky is an app that simplifies using the Game Porting Toolkit on your Mac, and can open up a…



	[image: iPadOS 17.5 beta teases OLED display upgrade for 2024 iPad Pro models]iPadOS 17.5 beta teases OLED display upgrade for 2024 iPad Pro models

[image: icon] AppleInsider Tue 8:54pm164 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
The upcoming iPad Pro models are rumored to feature cutting-edge OLED displays, a significant…



	[image: 9to5Mac Overtime 014: Zac Hall talks ‘Visioneers’]9to5Mac Overtime 014: Zac Hall talks ‘Visioneers’

[image: icon] 9to5Mac Tue 8:22pm122 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
9to5Mac’s Zac Hall joins Jeff Benjamin in this week’s episode of Overtime to discuss Visioneers,…



	Meta shares more details on Threads API ahead of June release

[image: icon] 9to5Mac Tue 8:06pm179 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Meta confirmed last month that it plans to launch the official Threads API for developers in June.…



	[image: iPadOS 17.5 confirms new display technology for next-generation iPad Pro]iPadOS 17.5 confirms new display technology for next-generation iPad Pro

[image: icon] 9to5Mac Tue 7:39pm203 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple has been working on new iPads for a long time, since the last time the company introduced new…



	[image: Survey shows that teenagers are using more VR devices in the US]Survey shows that teenagers are using more VR devices in the US

[image: icon] 9to5Mac Tue 7:12pm120 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
The AR/VR device market has always been considered a niche. Even with the launch of the Apple Vision…



	[image: Beeper App That Created Workaround for iMessage on Android Acquired by WordPress Owner Automattic]Beeper App That Created Workaround for iMessage on Android Acquired by WordPress Owner Automattic

[image: icon] MacRumors Tue 6:47pm145 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Automattic, the company behind popular web management system WordPress, has purchased Beeper and…



	[image: U.S. teens overwhelmingly want iPhone and Apple Watch vs. any other brands]U.S. teens overwhelmingly want iPhone and Apple Watch vs. any other brands

[image: icon] MacDailyNews Tue 6:08pm122 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple Watch Ultra 2 U.S. teens overwhelmingly want to own Apple’s iPhone and Apple Watch versus…



	[image: Apple Watch Series 10 could use new display technology with this key benefit]Apple Watch Series 10 could use new display technology with this key benefit

[image: icon] 9to5Mac Tue 6:06pm212 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
This year’s Apple Watch Series 10 could offer a notable improvement in battery life. A new supply…



	[image: Teens Love iPhone and Apple Watch, But Not Apple Music and Apple TV+]Teens Love iPhone and Apple Watch, But Not Apple Music and Apple TV+

[image: icon] MacRumors Tue 5:42pm195 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
The iPhone continues to be overwhelmingly popular with teens, according to Piper Sandler's biannual…



	The best ways to add HomeKit support to your garage door in 2024

[image: icon] 9to5Mac Tue 5:31pm162 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Upgrading your HomeKit lifestyle with a smart garage door is one of the best changes you can make.…



	[image: No, you won't get a black eye from Apple Vision Pro]No, you won't get a black eye from Apple Vision Pro

[image: icon] AppleInsider Tue 5:31pm150 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Discomfort can be expected when dealing with Apple Vision Pro, but it shouldn't be causing severe…



	Apple leasing 45,000 square feet of space in new building in affluent Miami suburb

[image: icon] Apple World Today Tue 4:54pm134 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple is leasing 45,000 square feet of space in a new building in Coral Gables, a wealthy suburb…



	[image: Apple expanding its Miami footprint with new offices and a retail store]Apple expanding its Miami footprint with new offices and a retail store

[image: icon] AppleInsider Tue 4:40pm95 ShareEditProDeProP-imgDel-PIDelete
Apple will soon move into a 45,000-square-foot office in Coral Gables just south of Miami, and it is…
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